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We are pleased to be able to offer to 
our subscribers advantageous clubbing 
rates for Harpers’ Magazine and IIar- 
persVYocso People with the Messen
ger and Visitor. The Magazine is 
too well-known to require description. 
The Young People is a finely illustrat
ed weekly—one of the best of its class. 
The regular yearly subscription to the 
Magazine is $4.00, to the Young 
People $2.00. To new subscribers to 
the Messenger and Visitor we will 
send dhe paper from date and the 
Magazine for$4.60 in advance, or the 
paper and the Young People for 
$3.00 in advance. To those renewing 
their subscriptions we will send the 
M essenuer and Visitor and the Maga
zine for $4.75, or the paper and the 
YouniÎ People for $3.25. Those who 
have already paid their subscriptions 
to the Messenger and Visitor for 1802 
can have the Magazine by sending us 
$3.25, and the Young People by send
ing us $1.75, additional.

a man is but even with his enemy ; but 
in passing it over, he is superior ; for it 
is a prince’s part to pardon. Dear 
wounded brother, pardon the very im
perfect Christian who has offended you, 
and so make a prince of yourself.

the affairs of China are just now attract
ing much attention in European capi
tals, and France, in view of the present 
aspect of things and the failure of 
China to protect foreign interest within 
her dominions, is urging the powers to 
take combined and immediate action. 
Against this is to be placed the fact that 
French interference has been particu
larly offensive to the Chinese, and poa 
sible jealousy on the part of France in 
reference to the reported agreement 
between China and England to resist 
the enoroaohmehts of Russia in Pamir. 
The Chinese officials at the European 
courts and at Washington are under 
stood to speak optimistically in reference 
to the situation in China, declaring that 
the disturbance is local and that the

advices state that the reclaimed brother 
is so happy over ‘ j’ining the army ’ that 
be celebrates the event every pay day 
with firewater and paints the far Western 
posts his own hue so long as the money 
lasts. This is not referred to in the 
Secretary’s report."

Ho VAR THS OUTLOOK IX BRAZIL UNDER 

President Pbixotto appears to be pacific. 
Nearly all the provinces have announced 
their acceptance of the new situation. 
Peucotto’s manifesto was moderate in 
tone and in harmony with constitutional 
methods, annulling F 
dissolving congress, which is summoned 
to meet again Dec. IS. It is net unlike 
ly that when congress meets proceedings 
will he taken against da Foueeea and hie 
adherents. The 
ably be so amended as to afford greater 
security against the 
ta lor «ai powers by the president in 
future. The papal uunete Et Hie Janeiro

— Speaking of certain tenement 
bouses, in Boston, where poor women 
toil for 15 hoars a day to eke out a 
wretched existence by making shirts at 
50 cents a dosen, a Boston paper says : 
“Clothing made in filthy rooms where 

of diphtheria, typhoid fever, 
Ac., is not nice if it is cheap," and adds : 
“These nasty, pestilence-breeding holes 
called tenement houses are oiyned by 
Back Bay, and pay to their infamous 
owners from 18 per cent, to 40 per cent 
upon the investment" A mass meeting 
was recently held by the Anti Tene
ment-house League to protest against 
the “sweating system."

V. B. M. U.
MOTTO ns TUB TEAS 

“ Sa ni weary la wwll-delns "latism rbates topic vob December t 
“ For Chicaeole and the workers. "ralgia -t-Thk Clarendon street church, Bos

ton, hss a “Missionary Training School," 
of which Dr. A. J. Gordon is president, 
Mrs. Gordon, secretary, and Rev. F. L. 
C ha pell, resident instructor. The school 
is designed for young men and women 
“who are called çf God to enter Chris
tian service, bat who may, for various 
reasons, find it impracticable to take the 
more extended* course of college end 
seminary instruction. The number of 
students in >ttendance is about forty. 
The instruction is said to be mainly 
biblical and practical, and is combined 
with Christian and missionary work In 
tbs city. No doubt this school «rill have 
good results. It is. quite probable, too, 
that it will have results of s different

Items of Interest
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NOVA SOOTIA.0FGBA0E." Another of our v si wed 
heard the “ Weleom* hone, ay ehûd." 
From the monthly meeting of prayer 
she ha« gone to the daily meeting of 
praiee. At the rneeêag here she had

bars bee.
londay monGnit,
imrtlly willing to 
mile spin on my 

і «tale of persplr-
a vigorous rub- 

rn unit# prepared sy mr them that 
V. r. W Rider 
‘hurch, Boston.

looked forward to the time when God's
ancient promise le Hie 8m with regard 
to the heathen should he felltied. Si 
from Mount Zion where she і 
“ the Lamb whteb bat been

— Professor Blaokib, of Edinburgh, 
a famous educator, has lately written 
an article on “ Popular Errors in Eduoa withmutton will prohgovernment is well able to deal with itlion." He condemns the process of

But Utile weight, however, le attached sees that promise fulfilled, end surely 
es she realises It after ell the inti of 
earth, her veiee rteee in a lender ante af 

•eng." Mrs. Free
se Idem with we in ear Imper 

gatherings, but her 
less reel, end e rteh M seal Mg 
We are gathering hams.

cramming instead of drawing out the 
mind, thinks the position assigned to 
music is far too low ; maintains that 
Bible history should be taught in the 
schools and that French and German

plies ef diete these representations, as In any sees
they would probably be the

what mama ring to kero that the
II is

praise la its “

character. A short out to the ministry 
Is doubtless s blessing to some 
The trouble is that when the short 
is opened some will lake it whom duty 
it «vas to take the longer and mors toil

been Informed that, while Brésil n will
шШтШmimions of the various denominations 

la Boston all testify that, m far m their
should be taught rather than Latin and 
Greek.

phatic by the feet that be was 
professor of Greek in the University of 
Edinburgh. “ The main thing to do,’’ 
he says, “ is to bring the organs of the 
creature, the eye and the ear and the 
hand into living touch with their natural 
surroundings ; in other words, natural 
history, drawing and music, and récita 
tkm ought to form the foundation of all 
education according to nature and the 
divine constitution of the universe."

The last statement is made will eel loir rale e<~c leeks filial kierfwdepartment# me concerned, tf «kl 
k it timfi eer y meg

BICYCLER tor 
>y," ball bearing, 
lie Giant,” with 
iring, $40.00; ball 
pcle». Cycle Ban- 
nd for Catalogue.

noce k peLtins.

peep In arose trained end sdwsefikd the»A Chbmtian in Japan is “one in a 
thousand" of the population, as there 
are 40,000,000 of people in the country 
and only 40,000 Christians. May “the 
little one become s thousand."----- - Bap
tists in Denmark are reported to be en
joying much prosperity; about two bun 
dred have been received into the
churches the present year.----- The
Karen Theological Seminary, which has 
been removed from Rangoon to the

t suburbs of Insein, graduated from Boston for India, Nov. 2*. A 
eighteen preachers September 30th. the number were Rev. John Моїжигіп —
------The United Stake has about
doubled its rum trade with Africa dur 
ing the past year. Last year 555,740 
gallons were sent; this year, ending 
June 30, 1891, 1,025,226 gallons. It is 
estimated that foreign liquor kills 50,- 
000 of the nations of Africa annually.
____The Watchman notes the fact that
theD
mas" numbers, and says : “The facts of 
the birth and boyhood of Jesus are set 
forth with art of pen and pencil in narra 
life and poem and picture. Some as
pects of the religion of Christ greet the, 
world in all our literature this month.”

arks k Chian. Whatever trouble km The Late B. L i kskkeolsome way, sad others mil take it simply
they will ko able M 
meant glass*

As e remit (so we foret) of 
ska lend k Sydney, r. B-, • W M. A.

te fill ep «he«because the way is mads shorter and 
easier to the ministry than to anything 
alas which affords the hope of a map set 

of support. Snob 
led to the ministry. It is, per

haps, a fair question whether the multi-

the Belgian, French end Homan ( alho It is Impossible net k hoiEWH-nedm a SON,
t. John, H. B-

Mkhe mimions TW H. C. and Belgian 
mieaions kaveesperkneed some hostility,

that the fie# pbystqee Of ffraagei..!
Chohhuah bas so qoktiy faded away, 
dying is Boston, Nov. ЗА, el *4 
But a kw

able
While the American mlesions have not 41

ELOCUTION the first meetieg. held or Hoe. fit*, 
fifteen

the slightest trouble te report. The k! 
tor in
to pot posters upoe their booms to die 
ttoguish them from the other nibs tone, 
which have protected them to every 
ease against disturbance.

age, end he woe m our 
midst, with meet ef his till репет, 
proclaiming God's 
tion te folks own Us ked.fi»fikr eyes, 
hardly fallen from titoi soperb appear 
anee which had been e»

ISH, provisoes have been obligedplication of facilities according te the
the recul».A 

At the leefi REitkg el the Aid Bafoefo
»< «short sut method is not likely to bring 

of this elms than of those who
et, et. John, N. В. 
»d and lighted, g»
нкха, Director. R-KlUh I>pi

rn
—А і* a ITT of seven missionaries sailed will do valuable service

ef koskters bed • drive ef еф» 
mike te ho si the meetieg. ( ‘Lot 
who rood make s

pl the ei в,-a
two end envy of 
The pillars of life «seated so Bros thatГАМІ*# ВТІЯТВ.

PSOB ABIT NO OWN SOhlOUSLT SXTBOTS»
that Dorn Pedro II. would ever return to 
і sign In Brasil, bot whatever ho pm or 
eipeototioos in that direction the late 
emperor or his friends may have enter 
tained have been effectually settled by 
that stern arbiter that negatives so 
many human expectations. Last week 
the serious Ul 
noted, this week it is announced that he 
is dead. Dorn Pedro was a descendant, 
In the male line, of the house of Bra 
gansa, the female line of which is rul 
ing over Portugal. • It was in 1807 that 
the house of В rag an sa sought refuge in 
Brasil to escape from the power of Na
poleon, who bad proclaimed war against 
Portugal
turned to Portugal, and Dorn Pedro, son 
of King John VI., was declared regent 
of Brasil, which had m 
raised to the rank of a kingdom. The 
following year Brasil was proclaimed an 
independent empire and Dom Pedro 
«vas crowned emperor. Trouble be 
tween the emperor and his deputies led, 
In 1831, to the abdication of Dom Pedro 
in favor of his son, then m his sixth 
year, who accordingly became Em
peror Dom Pedro II. He has been 
generally regarded as » wise and liberal 
ruler, but republican sentiments grew 
and prevailed in Braiil, and Dom Pedro 
had to give way before them. A blood
less revolution led to Braiil being de
clared a republic in 1839. The emperor 
was quietly dismissed and sent to 
Europe. Until bis death his residence 
was in France or Italy.

Tes n I NT SsrESIENCE 0Г Ms. CtSVSthe late corresponding secretary of the 
Ontario and Quebec Board 
wife. Mr. Mc Laurin returns to Indin 
under the auspices of the Missionary 
Union, but, it is understood, will devote 
himself to the preparation of religious 
literature for the Telugu people, and so

people. A few days earlier a party of 
four missionaries sailed from Vancouver 
for China. Among them was Mr. Coe 
sum, who has been for the past year 
field secretary of the students' volunteer

«videly known to connection wife that 
work. These make about forty mission
aries who have gone this year to the 
foreign fields of the Missionary Union. 
Home of them of coarse are missionaries 
who have been on furlough returning to 
their work. What tbs number of now 
recruits is, «re are not informed.

іЧЛ)
W Field recalls the story of “ lb# 
of Vs." Hie family, to his own genera 

at least, has been remarkable for 
enterprise, ability and eultore. Hk

Bend a*
Heady ( eve. Dtgfcy ('a, writes that they 
have tabs a ti shares k the bnBilegi at

The seerotsrg ef the Mld his oouid not think of thoir being per
tly shakes. And yet, even thee,

constitution. Hs spoke of pale, bet it 
seemed a beard that any smogs tseee 
could follow. Us pros shod with hk 
usual ability, only we ahserv«MÉ Abat ko
hod pruned awey 
which need to

an insidious foe
adfo, “Home of 

hove termed on rook sa kie s ebofo k 
help the M 
selves 'Lltfik Helpers.

A keg letter from

brothers have attained to in
lâw, jurisprudence, literature and the
Christian ministry. Mr. Field himself

Bond. We end от
will serve all the missions

achieved world wide feme to tonoiitkinber magasine# are all “Christ tf In
Kings County k before me. Ok for e 
des wi workers like her 1

•"■Skwh.with that grand enterprise—the kyiag 
ef the first Atlantic cable, of which he 
was the projector, and irhkh, in spite of

hk publiaof Dom Pedro «ras
f was more reverent and tender. Grace

was doing Its work. The Wester «vas said ike ether day; "When 
-her like Гranees B. Willard Iall difficulties and evil prophecies, he 1 see e

always foal inclined to prey, ‘L*d keep 
her always here.' " The prayer severs

burning in the pictures on Ike pottery
t, sod has become Hs and I talked over tkia before of hkgroat wealth, and though, 

ago, he lost the larger part of It, he yet later preaching, and he avewed, naively, to
— Are we to have n Year Book for

1891 T
— Rav. О. P. Girroai) preached hk 

fanroell discourse as pastor of the Bap 
tint church in Brookline, on Sunday, 
November 29. He will enter upon his 
work as pastor of the Emmanuel church 
at Chicago shortly.

— Bats the CongregatfonaHsl : " The 
Reeky cure may not ptove to be the 
thing that is to bsokh drunkenness from 
the earth, but facts are facts sod even 
such s lapse as that of tbs lets Col. John 
F. Mines does not weaken the evidence 
furnished by hundreds whose lives have 
been revolutionised by the remedy end 
who thus far stay cured. A recent 
credible testimony affirms that only 
seven ont of a thousand men discharged 
from the Keeley Institute have gone hack 
to their cups."

of angadr, efiek he 
onoe thought necessary for an orange
Ikt. “The Holy Spirit dose cot teed 
that sort at thing." 8o he «vas quitter, 
more sympathetic ; hie manner was

^hnmtod when one tktoke of Mrs. J. f.

the All Sooktf and 
KentviUe le e discouraged state of mfod. 
Qwite a number were present at Ike

side ruble fortune. Bet of late 
tunes bare

She writvs that eke
thick and fast. Hk 

■on Edward M. Field, who, with a 
brother in-law and others, continued to 
eeery OR the business from which Cyrus 
W. K»ld
into a series of transactions which ruined 
the firm. In a rain attempt to carry them 
through, he betrayed trust, and having 
by deception obtained permission of 
his fhther to use each securities of his 
ip were needed to relieve their embarrass 
ment, threw away every dollar of his 
father’s remaining fortune in an insane 
attempt to save the firm. He is said to 
be really insane and now an inmate of an 
asylum. Mrs. Cyyus W. Field, who was 
in delicate health, has died since learn
ing of her son’s rain and disgrace. A 
daughter of Mr. Field, and wife of a mem
ber of the firm, is also said to be at the 
point of death. Mr. Field, at last ao. 
counts, was himself utterly prostrate 
and not expected to survive. He is re
ported "a« saying to an old friend who 
sailed to see him in his affliction, “ 1 am 
as poor as the day 1 came into the 
world." The man of Uz said something 
like that too, if we remember rightly. 
Yet Job, upon the ash heap, stripped, 
smitten and scorned, but preserving his 
Integrity and his trust in God, is a 
for grander figure than he was as the 
rich man and the prince. If a good man 
k cast down it is in order that he may 
be exalted.

a»In 1831 the royal family re-

meeting. At Mrs. K.'e suggestkuohastened. Still be was none the lessyears ago retired, tered of the Mission Band members unified 
with the Aid Society, and the Sunday 
school was to be organised Into a Band.

mi Use was appointed to visit 
ever/sister to the church. The Sunday- 
school super to tender t promised that 
the Suadsy school would take

the ambassador. His message Was sol— Тав N. Y. Examiner k very severs 
upon a portion of the daily press which emn, yet searching ; he talked as one 

who should give account, and yet who 
yearned, for men. He had attained to a 
good degree of the spirit claimed for 
this office by the apostle—2 Cor. 5 : 
14-20.

professes to be much alarmed lest the APresbyterians should suffer by the trial 
of Dr. Briggs. This alarm, the Ex am і 
nor believes, Is mere pretence and k as
sumed because the papers referred to 
think the trial would be of advantage to 
Christian truth

le. •10
stare to “the buildings." At CamOur brother, during his ministry, has 

been an instrument, in the Divine head, 
to “tarn many to righteousness." Hts 
labors were incessantly carried on, and 
as he put his whole person into them, 
body and soul, they were more exhaust
ing than he probably knew. Hie 
strength «vas great and he drew largely 
and constantly upon it. He was simply 
tireless—all the time, night and day, 
month qftee month, singing, praying, 
preaching “about his Master's business." 
.But souls were won. He was after 
them, and he got them in multitude#. 
There are many in these provinces who 
will always be glad that they heard 
Evangelist Chnbbuck. His voice startled 
them out of their guilty slumbers ; he 
pointed them to the Lamb of God ; he 
led them into His kingdom. Our grati
tude should ascend in songs of praise to 
Him who gives good gifts to Hk church, 
that such men are from time to time 
sent among us.

Amherst, Dec. 1891.

bridge, also, there were discouragements.These journals, it 
claims, are trying to destroy Christi
anity. It further cites their treatment 
of the question of revision of the West 
minster Confession. While they thought 
there was no prospect of revision they 
sneered at the Calvinism of the creed, 
but since it seems probable that revision 
will be made they have changed their 
tone end profess to be very anxious that 
the creed remain Calviniatio. What they 
want, according to the Examiner, is that 
the creeds and state of the dénomma 
lions should be most assailable by ene
mies of the truth 
portion of the press ready to do any
thing against the best interests of re
ligion, but we are glad to believe that 
the number of Canadton journals of tbii 
kind is small.

A Society of Christian Endeavor has 
lately been formed, and they gare Mrs. 
Kemptoo an opportunity to lay before 
them the claims of our Telugu field. As 
she showed on the map the occupkd 
aqd unoccupied etetides, hearts 
touched; one share at least «vas pro
mised for the building, and wo hop# tor 
still better things.

Wood ville, where Mrs. Kemptoo had 
organized s knitting circle twenty years

troegie.

lia Ureo. 
Lathrop.

te Field.
— Da. Edward Bvibstt Hals, in an 

address before the recent convention in 
Boston, said :

men of the world will tell you 
ministers are almost as crazy as 

the women are. And this is perfectly 
true. And why t By the greet felicity 
of our calling we are admitted into a- 
«rider confidence than other men eojoy.
We see people in every grade of social 
life. And those who are suffering most 
will tell us, on their knees, of griefs, of 
■tabs in the heart, which they would tell 
to no one else. Nine times out of ten 
the horror of the story is that part 
which describes drunkenness.

— The following story may be set 
down under the heading, “Curious, if 
True." A good brother in an English 
rural chapel had to announce anniver
sary sermons. Among the notices was 
one to the effect that on the next Sunday 
the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, M.A., would 
preach. Whether the illegibility of the 
notice or the illiteracy of the reader 
were most to blame, the result «ras pe
culiar, for the congregation was invited 
to come the next Sunday and hear that 
great preacher, Rev. Hug Pricehug his 
ma." The story found its way into the 
London Fretman, then crossed the At
lantic and has recently found its way 
back to England in a revised form. The 
Americanized edition of the story is as 
folloirs : “It fell to the lot of a deacon in 
a rustic parish to announce the coming 
ef the celebrated London divine. ‘On 
Sunday next,' ho said, carefully scan
ning the written announcement with
which he had been provided, 'the Rev. j have the opportunity of forgiving much 
Hugh Price Hughes' Ma will occupy the 
pulpit in this church, and,’ he added, 
looking cheerfully and hopefully round 
the congregation, ‘we have no doubt the 
old lady will give-os a tolling discoures.' "

Advices from China for some time 
past have indicated a disturbed oondi 
tion of affairs in that country, but just 
what are the origin and the nature of 
the trouble or how seriously the internal 
peace of the empire is threatened, it is 
not possible to determine. If recent 
despatches are to be credited the trouble 
is rapidly growing more serious. There 
is active rebellion in the northern prov
ince of Manchuria, and a powerful rebel 
army is threatening Pekin. Some French 
and Belgian K C. missions hare suffered, 
missionaries have been forced to leave 
their stations, Christians have been 
killed and priests and nuns treated with 
shameful cruelty. It is easy to see that 
in so vast a country as China, without 
railroads, telegraph or a daily press, 
trustworthy accounts of the real state of 
affairs is nof to be expected, and only 
those who make it their constant busi
ness to know all social and political move
ments, open or secret, in all parts of 
the empire, can be in a position to 
give more than a conjecture as to the real 
situation. On the one hand, the opinion 
is expressed that the disturbance is of 
a locAl character, is caused by a hatred of 
foreigners—especially the French—and 
that it means, principally, a demand 
for their expulsion. On the other hand 
it Is )>elieved that the insurrection in 
the north is but part of a widely orga
nised rebellion, having for its main pur
pose the overthrow of the existing 
dynasty. If either of th 
correct, there cannot but be danger to 
foreign residents in China, and especi
ally to missionaries. It is eertoin that

he
thethat ago, was visited. < The president bad

passed away last autumn, and almost 
all the dear sisters whose fingers span 
and knit for the Master a score of years 
ago, have fcnteged into rest. But their 
«forks do follow them. A daughter in
law of the old lady who was the first 
president bas token up the work. They 
gave Mii. Kempton і 10 for one share in 
the Palconda buildings. On Sunday 
Mrs. Kempton addressed the Sunday 
school, giving them a map exercise, after 
which a Mission Band was organised, 
w.th Miss Ada Ryan president. '

A large meeting «ras hod with the 
sisters in Canard ; and a committee ap
pointed to riait every sister in the 
church.

On Sunday, 15th, Port Williams «гав 
visited and a Mission Band organised. 
Miss Grace Wood, president.

No doubt there is s

— “Much will have to be forgiven, but 
he who forgives the most can expect 
the greatest blessing.” Bishop Hurst 
uses these words in reference to a church 
quarrel in the United States. But such 
quarrels are unfortunately not confined 
to the States. If the principle is good 
there «rill be found, we fear, some of our 
churches where it should be applied. 
“ He who forgives most can expect the 
greatest blessing." “This is not exactly 
the way that men of the «rorld look at 
it ; nor is the truth of it fully appreciat
ed by Christians. The reason is that 
the world has not attained to the atan-

ТНВ STATEMENT THAT TIIE ONLY GOOD IN
DIAN isa dead Indian is one which has had 
wide currency and a somewhat less wide 
acceptation
U. S. W
justified in reporting that a live Indian 
makes a good soldier for the United 
States service. With certain matters 
connected with the last Indian «гаг, 
rather fresh in car memories, it does 
not seem so very clear that the trans 
formation of the Indism into such a man 
as is sent to fight the Indian when, goaded 
by hunger and injustice, he takes the 
warpath, is altogether to the red 
man's advantage. However this may be, 
the secretary in his annnal report of the 
War Department, “dwells proudly,” we 
are told, “on the fact that the attempt 
to make soldiers oat of the untutored

oorhees. 

яке man.

The Treasury for Pastor and People 
closes the year with sn excellent num
ber. Of the many noteworthy articles it 
contains, one by Professor Watts, of 
Belfast, Ireland, on Dr. Briggs’s Theo 
logy, stands forth with great prominence, 
and completely demolishes the theology 
outlined in the famous “Inaugural." 
There are Leading Thought» of seven 
excellent sermons by capital preachers. 
Dr. Guyler’e pen-picture of .Dr,1 Olin will 
elicit merited praise. Bishop Foss hss 
a stirring paper on The City : A Glory 
and a Menace. Other articles are on 
Ministerial Culture and Efficiency, What 
Theological Students Should Study, Have 
We a Right to Protect the Sabbith by 
Law? Beautiful Old Age, The Plain of 
Eedrivlon, Spiritual Power and 8. S. 
І-ееьопе, by Dr. Moment. Editorials are 
on Appreciate the People, Utilise all ,th# 
Forces, Lady Enthusiasts in Church 
Work, Patient Continuance in Wall Do
ing, The Present Unrest. Yearly, $2.5v. 
Clergymen, $2. Single copies, 35 cents. 
E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union, 
New York.

Secretary Proctor, of the 
ar Department, believes himself

THE WAT IT IS WITH TOCS SISTER.
you doll yea w.>k> 
ould the moral ng ro,
that your falib in the San ofна

Was only a midnight dream ?
What If you knew In jour Innermost eoel 

it there wee no God on high.
That the city shove we*only a myth.

The thought of a poet'» brain 
Thai there wa* noubrtet lor the

No euro for Its hunger and paie ?
If all of the light and ail of the tow.

All that la good and true.
Should go oat of year 111# like

WhsVwoold yon do?

dard of Christ, nor has the church 
either. There are some great truths 
taught by Christ, which, after the lapse 
ot nineteen centuries, are still far above 
the level of human practice and even 
human appreciation. Christ's doctrine 
of forgiveness is one of these." Yet 
obedience to Christ in this has exceed
ing great reward. Dear brother, if you

Topics 
ge will 
itinued.

savage is a grand success. He insists 
that the redskin in blue feels the civiliz
ing influence of hie uniform and at the 
same time it peculiarly efficient on the 
warpath against his unreclaimed bro
ther.” “The Secretary," says the New 
York HsraUL, “isto be congratulated on
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embrace it and get the great blessing 
your soul needs. Forgive your brother 
for his small offence ss you have been 
forgiven your sins, neither ецуШ nor few. 
Even Bacon Bays that In taking revenge

Nonce.—The refu’ar quarterly mb 
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